
WATER PLENTIFUL

YET FAMINE'S ON

Mt. Scott District Affected and
Citizens File Their

Protest.

STORAGE TANKS ARE FULL

With Millions of Gallon In Krxrre
and S2.000.000 Available Water

Hoard I nablr to Mm and
ilve Needed Keller.

With Millions of gallons of water In
tite tora? rceervoir. nl sfier

mro than li.OOS.000 of the
f.il.lic fund to alleviate conditions
throughout the riiy. anuther water
f.imtne Is on In the .Mount (Volt dis-
trict. Imludmc Woodmrre. Woodstock,
kern Park ami neighboring sections.

Aggravated rulnts. who traveled
mlley t timor fr a supply that
would at ea.t give them enough to
rtrtnfc. were told that the members of
the Water Par.l were unable to be
preent :u sufficient numbers to ton- -

rltute a quorum at o'clock yester-
day afternoon, and they were therefore
fTred to leave without gaining any
relief.

A crond that fllled the Mayor's com-
mitter room had gathered and they
waited a long time, eipectlng to lay
tlielr complaint before the members

f the hoard in orrter to SM relief.
Ir'inally. tpe'inte.lent I.ge arose, and
announced that Mnvor IlnMlhl was
not In the lty llsll. that Theodore
R Wilcox I out of the cltv and that
J (. Alnworth has sickness In hi
family. Therrfnro. no meeting would
he held. W. R Alatkay and F. W.
Winn were on hand, but after signing
a multitude of bill, left without tran-
slating any further business.

Heedreda tx Relief.
Numerous men and women vllted

Mayor Rushlight's office all day to see
If thv rould get relief. They were
all referred to the Water Board, whlrh.
was scheduled to meet In the after-
noon. It is not known when there will
he a meeting, but the residents of the
Mount frVott district are lnltent. as
they feel that they have waited long
enough, having been put off from year
to year.

In the first pla.e. the) various ad-

ministrations which have been In pow-
er, pleaded lark of water and asked
the people or the district where there
were famine to wait until the new
pipe line was completed. At a cost of
-- bout ll.JOO." thi conduit was laid

nd finished last Fa It-- In addition, two
litre storage reservoirs were built at

Mount Tabor. But notwithstanding
n 1.4 great outlay of funds and tho
:.r.mls that have been made there j

would he no water shortage this sea- - (

n. the first days of beat have brought
oit vigoruos protests from the touth
.ast Side districts against what they

declare unne.-essar- y suffering, brought
about by lack of adequate facilities for
setting the water to their homes.

Red Tas set te t wewa.
A certain amount of red tape must

he unwound. It Is pointed out. before
connection can be made that will
give the relief sought, and the red
tape cannot be unwound until the
members of the Water Board can find
tune to meet.

There Is one place where It fam-

ilies are drawing water from a one-Inc- h

r'P"- - There I no pressure to
speak of. It being Impossible to flush
toilets, to get bathing water or to Ir-

rigate lawn during the eprlnkllna
hours. and the lawns In thl section
of the cltv have been damaged al-

ready. The people are clamoring for
a supptv of waur that will at least
accomodate tMelr domestic needs,

for honee-keeptn- but thry
also feel that they entitled this year
to enough water to Irrigate, as other
districts do. after waiting for years,

JUDGE SCORES ATTORNEYS

TartU- - of Certain CUm In fiettln-- ;

Krr. Not Credit. II Sajs.

Methods of a class ef attorneys were
Mtterly scored by Jostlce Olson v.

In passing Judgment In j suit
In which It appeared that N. M. Bern,
a member of the bar. had charged Jolin
Kvma. his client. Si: for services
worth much less and then had bor-

rowed loo from Byma. In order to be
sure of getting hi fee, as shown by
his own testimony.

The Mtiltnrmah bar. as at present
constituted. Is surely not s credit to
t.io city," said the court. It Is not
one. but Rosens of attorneys that are
loirg such things as this. A lawyer
should earn his money like anyone

lee."
Issues were drawn in a ault filed by

lijmi to collect on Bern's note. The
attorney entered counter-clai- m for II2S
for legal services. He gave a bill of
particulars In mhlch ten trips to

were charged at it each, and In
the words of the court, charged $1

for writing to rallforala about a tax
assessment of I .". Judgment was
given Byma for the full amount of tils
claim.

BAN OFF ON DECORATIONS

t'c-lii-al Regalia Need Not Conform
o Itcsular Building Code.

Mivor Rushlight has Issued orders
t. the Chief of Police. Building In-

spector and Chief Electrician not to in-

terfere with merchants who are mak-i-i- a

for the Rose Festival
and Kiss reunion this Summer,

they do not at present conform
tr. the building code.

In some Instances elaborate decora-non- s

are to le made by merchants, all
of temporary nature, and It will be
occe.ry for the City Council to pasa
an amendment that will make It pos-
sible for this to be done In conformity
wth the rode. The purpose of the
Mavor's ordrr is to obviate any trouble
before the ordinance Is amended.

ESTIMATE FIRST URGED

Taxpayer" League Give Views on
Steel Bridge Contract.

-- We believe that the interests of the
public require the employment of a
thoroughly juallflet bridge engineer
who ran determine the fair cost of that
portion of the bridge? the use of which !

It Is proposed to lease to the county."
savs F. W. Mulkey. president, and I.
J. Goldsmith, secretary, of the Tax- - '

stayers !.earu-- . In a letter to th I

County Court yesterday. It Is in an- - 1

sw.r to em sent out by th. court ?

klns; aarlce rlatl. to wnt kind
of a contract. If any, should be entered
Into with the O.-- R. N. Company
for the ns for pedeatrlan and vehicu
lar traffic of the upper deck of the new ,

Steel brklge. j

"When thin Is done and the Tax- - I

payer' Lraira. notified. " continue the f

communication. "It will then take up
j the question of a fair return on the
! roet and the proper adjustment of the

expense and the dtrlnton of the aame
between the county and the street rail-
way company. The division between
the county and street railway company
Is subordinate to the main question
and should not be dlscunsod until the
basic question Is settled.

County Knetneer 1 1 ol brook and City.
Ena-tnee- r Hurlburt were employed
some time ago to report on the cost of
the upper deck of the bridge and they
returned a report In which It was said
that the cost was In the neighborhood
of 1 100. 000. The Taxpayers" League
believes, nevertheless, that an expert
bridge engineer should determine this
cost.

OREGON DOWNS AGGIES

CORVAM.1S NIXK BKATKX AT

KICENE, 5 TO 4.

Kxclllng (lime t.oc Ten lnnlnc.
Making I'nlverslty Record of

Three Straight Victories.

rXIVEISSlTV OF ni'.KiiOX. Eugene.
May !. I Special.) TI.e Cnlverslty of
Oregon basehall men toilay won their
thirj consecutive victory over the team
from the Oregon Agricultural t'ollege
In a rtruggle that went ten
Innings. So tense were some of the
situations that the .renewed athletic
relationship between the two Institu-
tions was thoroughly tested.

The university took three runs In the
second Inning on four hits, two errors
and a pasa. Imrnell scored for the
college In the seventh and Kleben
slipped across with t:ie second run
following an overthrow and a safety
In the eighth. Then with two out.
Ilult. the college shortstop, stole home
for the tying run. while pitcher Peet.
of Oregon, held the hall. As In the
rase of rarnells tally, this play In-

volved a lively scramble between third
base and the plate and a dramatic
somersault collision, which each time
resulted with a dropped ball and a safe
decision.

In the 10th tlie Aggirs took the lead
after a wild pitch, an overthrow and
a deep InM-l- d hit. In Oregon's half an
error by Mutt. Cobb's second three-bagg- er

and a high Inrield fly from
Kenton's bat. which fell safe after two
were out. gave two runs and the game.

Batteries Oregon Agricultural Col-

lege. Kleben and Philips: Oregon, Peet
and Cobb.

Hits College. ; Cnlverslty, 9. Um-

pire t'alishury. of Albany.
The cadet tar.d from Corvallls con-

tributed to the display of enthusiasm.

NATIONAL I.KAC.rr..
Won. Lost. I'ct.

Ne Tork 17 4 n
I'lne Innall t. s .;-- t
Tile if) ... 12 1? .ioo
fltti burg II ."
Hoe! n . . . . a 14 ..;!
M. .outs . . is .;. '
II roc aln .. T II .."..vi

fhll; tllhlfl T 13

SI. Loul 0, Brooklyn 0.
.T. I1C1S. May 14. Sallee allowed

Brooklyn only two scattered hits, while
his teammates drove Knetser off the
mound In the third Inning. Ft. Louis
winning the opening gsme.

R. 11 K I R. H. E.
ft. Louis OIBrooklyn . .0 3 J

Batteries Sallee and Wlngo; Knet-
ser. Itagon and Ylngllng. pheips. em-
pires Johnstone and Kason.

Chit-ag- o 2. Philadelphia 0.
CHICAGO. May II. Pitcher Cheney

held Philadelphia to four scattered hits
while his teammates bunched hits off
Alexander, winning for Chlcsgo the
first game of the series. Score:

R.II. E.I R. H. E.
Chlcsgo S I Phlladel . ..0 4 0

Batteries Cheney end Archer: Alex,
ander. Ston and Kllllfer. I'mplrea
Klgler ami Klnneran.

AMERICAN I.K1ME.
Won. Iot. Pet.

" I A o
Hoelon II S !

Washington - 12 .."xtO j

I'lo.KlKl 11 II . .""
netralt 1; 14
I'hllatlelphla 12 .4-- ts

Nr Tors 14 .::o I

Mt. Louis .:T3 '

Chicago 7. Philadelphia 0.
PHILADELPHIA. May 14. Chicago

made It three straight victories over
the world's champions when it won
today's game. 7 to 0. Bens was given
sumirrtui punn. " ....... - ....
outfielders who pulled down several

(

hsrd onvea. iimmw was snwarii n
the rubber In five Innings and Pen-noc- k,

formerly of the Wenonsh, N. J..
military academy! who made his de-

but, pitched the last four Innings and
did excellent work. Score:

R.H. E--i R. If. E.
Chicago ...7 J'.Phlladel'la 0 7:

Batteries Pens and Kuhn: Coombs.
Pcnnock and Lapp.

Detroit 5. New York I.
NEW YORK. May 14. Detroit de-

feated New York In the third game of
the series. The score:

U. H. E.I R. H. E.
Detroit. . .5 7 3. New York. .14 0

Batteries Mullln and Stanage; Cald-
well and Williams.

Cleveland S, Washington 2.
WASHINGTON. May II. Cleveland I

defeated Washington In a pitchers' bat-
tle. 3 to 3. A double play by fashion
and Henry featured the game. The
score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Cleveland. .3 4 lWash. . . .2 4 3

Batteries Gregg and Livingston;
Groom and Henry.

Boston , St. 3.
BOSTON, May 14. A batting rally In

the eighth Inning by which Boston
scored five runs, undid the previously
fine work of Baumgartner on the
rubber and gave the locals the third
straight g me with St. ( to .

Cicottc .pile hed poorly. The score:
R. H. E.I R H. E.

Boston . 11 3 St. Louis. .5 10 0

Batteries Clcotte and Thomas;
Baumgartm r and Krlchell.

Lumbermen Win Again.

. . -. . I fc 9 O 1 IMMl

Klrst National Hmk - 0 l.i
Hlbemla Savloss Uank .... 1 I. on
Security Sarins Trust... t 1 .

I nnd Plates Nailunal O I .ismi
Merchants National - .0l
Ua l l a Tlllon v -

fi.ii.. k.1 nnnnt . nns bit
8a mm on a. the tr twlrler for the Lum-
bermen, trimmed th.e Merchants N- -

. at A T H1 TU a. a. .-- l.l1 111 am nn a. itniciusi;i " -

Merchantmen made many errors h1
playa inranmiirni Dan. mi: .

1. a wlnnara wat awnA 111 Sail
l Wl hit ea rIWUI a e a. Thaw sSta I as fl tk I - tl IT1 ho T -uriNiiiiiiriiia,

men. tHnmrnons and Anhworth; Mr I

chants. Ferguson. Wood and Krauase. j

FRUIT FETE ALLURES

More Than 100 Will Attend'
Roseburg Celebration.

SPECIAL LEAVES TONIGHT

Strawberry Carnival Will Show
I.iisrlou Product of I'mpqua

Valley Kruit Ripens Sooner !

Than at Kennewlck.

Accepting the Invitation of the peo
ple of Roseburg to visit that city and '
sample the luscious strawberry for
which the I'mpqua Valley Is famed,
more than 100 Portland citlsens will
depart tonight for the Douglas Coun-
ty city where tomorrow they will at-
tend the opening of the Roseburg
Strawberry Carnival. The excursion-
ists will travel In three special cars
that will be attached to the regular
Southern Paclnc train out of Port-
land at 1:30 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing.

John M. Scott, general passenger
agent of the Southern Paclnc. will ac-
company the party for whose con-
venience the railroad officials have
fully arranged. Those who wish may
go aboard the train at 10 o'clock to-
night and retire. They will arrive In
Roseburg In time for breakfast. Al-
though the return trip portion of the
ticket Is good until Syndsy. most of the
excursionists will return to Portland
Friday morning. Those who have not
procured their ticket and made reser-
vation should call todsy at room 13. at
the entrance of the Commercial Club
building.

Berries Are Seat e (lab.
Members and guests taking luncheon

at the Portland Commercial Club yes-
terday were served strawberries from
the I'mpqua Valley, presented to the
club with the compliments of the man-
agement of the Roseburg Strawberry
Carnival.

"Our strawberries ripen earlier than
In any other section of the Paclrto
Northwest, not excepting the famous
Kennejvlck district In the State of
Washington." said C. II. Leadbettcr.
who related yesterday that he picked
thoroughly ripened strawberries on
land he own, within the corporate
limits of Roseburg April 2- -. this year,
"one week later, the business men of
Roseburg were treated to a strawberry
supper, two crates of the fruit for the
occasion having been gathered from a
small tract near that city. This was
two weeks to a day before the first
shipment of this year's berries was
made from Kennewlck.

"The soli and climate of the Umpqua
Valley particularly are adapted to the
strawberry which Is extensively grown,
not as a separate crop, but between
trees In a rapidly developing horti-
cultural section until the fruit trees
come Into full bearing. We maintain
that the Umpqua Valley produces
strawberries earlier than any other
section of the Pacific Northwest and
we will not concede that tholr quality
Is excelled."

Maay Will Make Trip.
The following Is an Incomplete list

of tho Portland persons who will Join
tonight's excursion to Roseburg: 'Mr.
and Mrs. George W". Koyt. Mr. and Mrs.
F. M. Cown. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Iner-ga- n.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Leadbetter.
Ir. and Mrs. Kmmet Drake. Mr. and
Mrs. G. A. Slgnalness, Mr. and Mrs.
It. II. Leadbetter. Mr. and Mrs. S. R.
Wentworth. II. C. Campbell, O. M.
Plummer. F. W. Leadbetter. J. K. Gill.
Frank K. Kooley. Fred A. Krlbs.. J. G.
Mack. E. J. Keller. A. L. Mackintosh.
Sumuel Kerr. Fielder A. Jones. K. K.
Kubll. Psul H. Sroat, Robert B. Bain.
Jr.. Fulling McOalman. John Clark. J.
II. Walker. B. II. Chapman. Dr. Frank
K. Ferris. Orlando W. Uavidson, E. U.
Ford. Miss Zcra Zelgler. Miss Helen
Maurer. Ben Selling. II. J. Wllklns.
Mrs. J. W. Mllll.ird. Mrs. Fuller. W. M.
Iavls. I J. Veasle, Samuel L. Hewitt.
W. T. Jenks, F. E. Kramer. P. Nygren
and i:. S. Pague.

In addition, the following firms will
send representatives: First National
Bank. I'nlon Stockyards. Imperial Hotel,
Blake. McFall tc. Co.. Wadhams Kerr,
Wadhams Co.. Hart Cigar Company.
Allen I.ewls. M. A. unst Co..
A Won Candy Company. Ladd Ic. Tllton,
Post Bridge Company. Merchants Na-

tional Bank and H. 8. Glle Grocery
Company.

COLTS MAY OBTAIN TRIO

I I.I.I A.MS LOOKS TO BEAVERS

(till MATERIAL.

."ItH'redie's Recent Purrliases Taken
to Mean That He Will Let

Three .ood 9len 4!o.

With George Stone,
league swat champion, and Higgin-ho- t

ham. rhlcago-Ixulsvlll- o pitcher, en-

rolled as new Beaver players. Manager
Nick Williams, of the I'nrtland Colts,
Is beginning to look towards the Mc-Cre-

ramp for two recruits. Nick
figures on additions to his Northwest-ernrr- s

In the shape of one pitcher and
one outfielder.

McCredle has 10 players. Including
Benny Henderson, on his squad at the
present time, with Fisher. Hlggin-botha- m

and Stone swelling thst num-
ber to 23. This means that three men
are to go In the near future with one
pitcher, one catcher, and one outfielder
the probable departing trio. Williams
expects to have the services of Mc-

Dowell and possibly Stelger before
long.

The loss of Mundorff was a severe
blow to the plans of the Colt chief,
ami he Is decidedly anxious to get the
services of another good outfielder.
With Stone in the Beaver lineup it la
not likely that McDowell will be kept
and the donning of a Colt uniform by
the hard-hittin- g and fast-fieldi- out-
fielder Is not a remote possibility.

Williams has pitchers galore, with
so many on his staff that he is havrng
trouble working them often enough to
keep them In shape. Bloomfleld ana
Eastley complain that they cannot core
trol the ball properly unless they are
worked at least every four days, and
the erratic work of the others would
Indicate that they are suffering from
lack of duty. Nick Is averse to turn-
ing away any of the men,' but with
the chance of talent from the Coasters,
rather than an Invasion of his squad
for Beaver recruits, he will probably
wield the ax before the team leaves
home for the next road trip.

HOME RUV BEATS I'EXDLETOX

Garrett Pilches Hall That Walla
Walla Man Sends Front Field.
WALLA WALLA. Wash.. May 14.

(Special.) Pendleton and Walla Walla
In the Western Trl-Sta- League got

I

down to real baseball at Pendleton to-

day with the result that Walla Walla
won. 4 to S. The contest waa a pitchers
battle from tbe start with Leonard and
Garrett, the best twlrlora of both, teams.

I opposing each otner.
' Leonard won bis own game in tbe
! sixth when he put the ball over the

fence for a home run. with Strand n
base, who had previously knocked a
two-bagge- r. Pendleton scored in the
second and ninth. The score:

B, H. E. R. H. E.
Wall Wall 4 7 Oj Pendleton .3 1

Batteries Leonard and Brown;
Garrett and Pembrook.

Boise Wins la Ninth.
LA GRANDE. Or.. May 14. (Special.)
Boise finished like a whirlwind to-

day In the opening; game of the Trl- -
. - Tab season here. Score t to

la l- - ilniuls had the game pocketed
to the ninth inning. The score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
La Grande 10 4 Boise 10 4

Batteries Foster and Miller; Fox.
Karr and King.

Sporting Sparks
a 1- .- - I i tka (Ion Vnnri.fn nftphAf.

has been sold to Tacoma of the
Northwestern League, which club also
has Ben Hunt, late of the Sacramento
club. Melkle couldn't get etarted with
the Seals this Spring.

Dr. U. L. Williams, coach of foot-
ball at the Cnlverslty of Minnesota,
narrowly escaped death In an automo-
bile accident a few days ago. He waa
taken to a hospital and Is now on tbe
road to recovery. Coach Richards, of
Wisconsin, resigned bis Job the aame
day

Sam Mertes, deposed Coast League
umpire, has not given up the Idea tht
he is destined to be an arbiter, for ha
is seeking In other fields for a new
Job. Mertes chief fault seemed not so
much to be lack of Judgment as lack
of snap and determination. Criticism
from the fans also seemed to unnerve
him.

"There will always be room for two
minor leagues on the Psclflc Coast,"
says D. E. Dugdale. of Seattle, anent
the proposed st league. "The
Coast League Is not big enough for a
circuit extending from the extreme
south to the extreme north of the
Coast. All this talk about a Coaster
team In Seattle Is all bosh."

Barry left Cruikshank. Mclver and
Ingersoll at home when he brought hts
Bugs to Portland.

Y M.C.A TO AID BOYS

BUREAU WILL HELP THEM SEk

LECT Lira WORK.

Dr. Meyer Bloomfleld Who Has In-

troduced Movement In Boston

Will Visit Portland Soon.

One of the most important Innova-
tions in the work of the Portland Young
Men's Christian Association will be In-

troduced next Fall, when a vocational
bureau will be established to help boys
In selecting their life work. Plans for
the bureau are being mapped out with
great care by R. 11. Perkins, head of
the religious work department.

The new activity will follow closely
the work of the Vocational Bureau of
Boston, which Is In charge of Dr. Meyer
Bloomfleld. Incidentally It Is expected
that the movement In Portland will be
given considerable Impetus by a visit
here In September of Dr. Bloomfleld,
who will deliver several addresses at
the Y. M. C. A., and will probably
apeak to the students of Reed Colleges
Dr. Bloomfleld was a classmate of
President Foster, of Reed, who Is fam-

iliar with the work Dr. Bloomfleld Is
doing In Boston.

Such a bureau as we shall establish
has two objects. said Mr. Perkins.
"Tho first Is to make an analysis of
the vocations. In clear, simple form,
so that boya may study It and gain a
clear conception of the qualities that
are essential to the Individual who Is to
be successful In any calling. The sec-
ond object Is to make an analysis of the
Individual boy. so that It may be ascer-
tained for what vocation he is best
fitted.

"The Y. M. C. A. has come In touch
with men In a large number of call-
ings who are Interested In this work
and are willing to devote time to It.
Early next Fall the work will be taken
up regularly, and one of these men will
devote time eacb night to explaining
the profession or business In which he
Is engaged. These men will also ques-

tion boys who are Interested and help
them to select a calling for which they
are qualified.

"It Is undoubtedly true that many
men make failures or only partial suc-

cesses In life who would do much bet-
ter If they should select some other
vocation than the one on which they
enter. The Vocational Bureau in Bos-
ton has proved Its worth In helping to
eliminate such mistakes, as It takes
hold of the boy at an age when Its
work Is most useful. We hope that tho
T. M. C. A. here may build up an
equally valuable department, and our
plans for It are rapidly being devel-
oped."

VACATIONISTS ARE ADVISED

Southern Pacific Advertises Sum-

mer Resorts In Oregon.

Tourists who contemplate passing
the Summer in Oregon as well as resi-

dents of .the state who are planning
their annual Summer vacations, will be
given valuable advice and assistance
by a study of the new Illustrated
folder entitled "Vacation Days In Ore-
gon." Just Issued by the advertising
department of the Southern Pacific.

This probably Is the most compre-
hensive as well as one of the most at-

tractive pieces of work on this subject'
yet Issued, as It plays up very com-

pletely, both In illustrations and In
text, the various beautiful recreation
resorts throughout Oregoa. Inside the
front cover page is a new photograph
bv .Welster. showing "Mount Hood's
snowy peak beyond the rs

and hWes of the city." Every one
of the 40 pages bears one or more
striking Illustrations, which, with the
accompanying text, offer Invitation and
Inducement to almost any
Individual fortunate enough to 'peruse
it. The Initial edition, which will be
circulated in Eastern cities, consists
of 10,000 copies.

Streetcar Hlu Man.
Emeri Lang, an employe of the Weln-har- d

Brewery, was seriously Injured
by a collision between his bicycle and
a Morrison-stre- et car yesterday. Lang,
after crossing from behind a car going
east, ran into another car going In
the opposite direction. The motorman
stopped his car within two feet, thus
preventing more serious Injuries. His
arm was broken, be was bruised, and
It Is thought his skull was fractured.
He Is at St. Vincent's Hospital. His
residence Is at 108$ Front street.

Tor the first time In seversl years xine
waa mined commercially la K.w Tork last
.ar.
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'Hobby Tread'- - Wire

The suit which has been
pending against the fa-

mous "Nobby Tread"
Tire has been won and
won without recourse
on the part of the com-

plainant, by the United
States Tire Co. The
greatest non-ski- d tire
produced thus continues
to be the exclusive prop-

erty of America's pre-

dominant tire concern.
Nobby Treads will stop

yoiir skidding. Sold
everywhere.

nr AT T7LJ Jdaf.liaCj

Arrow
shirts
The "ArrowV
marks the shirt
of style and
quality.
We depend upon
its good qualities
to sell you another
bearing the same
label. $1.50 and $2.00

CLUKTT, PEABObY & CO.

MAKERS TROY, K. Y.

CUTICIM SOAP

SBBJN6 STICK

For Tender Faces
Indispensable for those subject to red-

ness, roughness, and other Irritations
of the skin. A shaving luxury. No mug.

isujuji no soggy soap, nu genua. u
ii jrw titneorraoncy. iuun-c- - "
PUM stores or by mail. Liberal sample free.

JTICIJ Address "Uuticura,-"-- P-

Isn't it worth-whil- e to
pay $10, or less, for the
extra, pleasure and safety
of a perfect signal
JERICHOl

tmm

rnt

NEW YORK
T3 Q Will Please PostIvO Announcement in

We take time to Build
vi i r- i! jbThe Hv WfJI

There's a rule against rushing work in the Paige
plant It is a fixed, established rule, and every Paige
workman knows it Furthermore, every Paige
workman obeys it He wouldn't take the risk of
breaking it. The Paige factory rule means a whole
lot to you if you are buying an automobile.

We will build only 5000 Paige cars this year.
We could turn out three times that number if we
were willing to rush things if we were willing to
build haphazardly.

We take the time to build Paige cars right.
And it is largely this policy of taking time that is
responsible for making the Paige what it is today
the standard of value in the $1000 price field.

Paige cars built for long and satisfactory ser-
vice come ready for service, fully equipped.

? i -- .":'r;l

M
Jrully

This Important
Their Windows

nJU

COMPANY. DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Manila

Beverly, Torpedo Touring
Equipped,

Regular Equipment includes windshield, 5
enamel lamps, generator, horn, jack, tools, tire repair
outfit. Quick Demountable Rims (set touring

models, including tire irons, $15. equipment
Roadsters (Self-start- er and Prest-O-Lit- e

installed desired).
snappy, stylish bodies and touring cars, roadsters

raceabout prices $1000. The beautiful LaMarquise Coupe
$1600. built Paige chassis with unit

plant

Come in and the Paige before you buy any
ST0DDARD-DAYT0- N AUTO COMPANY

Edward Gerlinger, General Manager
Salesrooms, 690 Washington St. Marshall 1915,

Service Department, Tenth St. Marshall 2043
PAIGE-DETROI- T MOTOR CAR

. Th British exchequer, between 1

mci Hecember :.l last, 18,181.000
in or duriei.
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The Railway Company already h
In operation on It southern lines ahuut 170
miles of the 4'9 to be built.

odd Car

top, black

of 5), on
car Same
on $12. 50.
tank for $25 if

Six 4
and $975 and

All on the one and the one Paige
'power

see car
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